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8H0BT INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW | THE BAKIN# POWDEB DISCUSSION. 
MASSES.

THE B. V. M. AT NAZlBETH. WHAT 1KISH LANDLOKDINM HAS 
DONE FOB 1BLLAKD. $S5 SOHO GEO WITCH FEE!

$.<'•1 Ai Hint vm-r II l« III.- If. et liurgMIll III Allu rirn : until Int.'ly 
It could not Iiv |iuirlte»ii1 I,,r 1res limn II»*1 W> h*%i' Imtli I*.
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O B. LANCTOTEm OFFICIAL TESTS TO DETERMINE THE BEST
[Delivered by the Rev. James Donc-1 —why they ark suvkrior leaveninu 

hoe, rector of the church of Bt. Thomas agents—the use of carbonate of
Aquinos, Brooklyn, N. Y. J ammonia. I One of the things most to be admired

XIX. The ollicial analyses by Prof. W. G. in Mtry, although contrary to the ideas
holy communion—THE MOST loving, and Tucker. ofNew York State, have afforded we eometimes form of perfection, is the 

at the same time THE moht DESFISKD some of the most valuable evidence yet ordinary life which she led. VVe are 
invention of divine love. I produced relative to the actual character usually inclined to measure sanctity by

Dear People : For the last few San- of food end drugs in every day uee. what ieexterior, striking and extraordin- 
days we have been speaking of the Holy I Some time since Professor Tucker was I ary; we can hardly believe a man to be 
Euebaiiit from a purely doctiin.l point directed to anal,ze the varioui brand, of a saint unie», he aetoni.be» u. by hi. 
of view. Now that we aie nearing Trinity baking powder and report which wa. the solitary life, hi» lasting! and his mortifi. 
Sunday, the last day for compiling with Purest and beat. He procured «ample cation»; while, at the .ame time, that 
the paschal precept, It would .eemsdvls from the grocer, in Albany, and after a which make, sanctity fixed and firm i.
able to speak on the obligstlon of observ- «ries of exhaustiie testa reported that concealed within the soul,
ing the Fourth Commandment of the ‘he Royal wa. the purest and beat of til The Blessed Virgin led an ordinary 
Church : To receive Communion at Easter examined. The accuracy of the pub- and hidden life—a life with which she 
or there about. We can teach this end, “«bed report beingqueetioned by a local wa. weli content, and which she pro- 
prooably In a mote effective wav, by .how. manufacturer, a reporter of the Albany ferred to all that was singular and extra 
ing you that Holy Communb/ls the Journal obtained an interview with the ordinary. After having received an em 
moat loving, aud at the same time the Profe.ror, which ia reported a. follows in baasy from Heaven and given birth to 
most despised Invention of Divine love, ‘hat paper; Jesus, we see her becoming « simple

We read In the Old Testament that “Doctor,” .aid the reporter, "it woman, dwelling in a poor hamlet. 
Klne Aeuerae a very nowerful monarch appear, that one of our local baking There wa» nothing remarkable in her being desirous of honoring‘a‘subject in powder manufacturers attempt, to die exercues of devotion. Other women who 
the highest manner, consulted one of the «edit the report some time ago pub- visited her saw nothing in her which ap 
most astute of his courtiers. “What ought bshed in the Journal with reference to peered to them unusual. In her manner, 
to be done,” said he, "to the men whom baking powder., lor which the anaytical in her conver.stion-m all her rotions- 
the Kina is desirous to honor ?” The I examinations were made by yourself Bhe ever showed the same simplicity 
courtier, thinking that the King Intended *nd Pro. Maron. Were your analyses and modesty.
to honor hlmsrif%xb»u.ted the resources »nd opinion printed correctly 1” Consider this august Queen of Heaven,
of a brilliant imagination In sketching out ‘-They were,” replied Prof. Tucker, engaged in those occupations which ap. 
a plan by which he might become the re "literally.” ...... pear to u. most bumble; either making
clpfent of royal favors “The man," he "Y<* say, Doctor, that the Royal garments for the Divine Son or prepar
answered, “whom the King deslreth to baking powder ia superior to any other mg the modest family repast. At even 
honor, ought to be clothed with the King’s baking powder which you have ex mg, when the women of Palestine were 
apparel and to be ..t upon the horse that «mined?” in the habit of going to the fountain for
the King rideth upon, and to have the ‘That ia my report." water, the Blessed Virgin need to set out
royal croira upon bis head. And let the "Wherein, Doctor, consist, thia super, upon the road which led to Cana. About 
first of the King’s princes and nobles hold iority which you find in the Boyal over two hundred paces from her house was 
his horse, and, going through the streets other brands?” an excellent spring, the waters of which,
of the city, proclaim before him and say ; “Ae stated in my report, in the great at the present day, suffice to satisfy the 
“Thus shall he be honored, whom the purity ol its ingredients, in the unquea needs of the inhabitants of Nazsreth. 
King hath a mind to honor.” tioned propriety and wholeromenese of This spring bears the name ot "Our

A man thirsting for glory and distino- those ingredients, in the exact proper Lady’s Fountain.” No one then noticed 
tton couid oonoeive no higher honor than tiona ol the same, and the chemical the angelio spouse of Joseph, as she 
this. Suppose that in the days of the I accuracy and skill with which they have issued forth from her humble home, 
Old Dispensation God had nonsuited been combined. As I said before, it is, carrying upon her head the vessel she 
Abraham or David, or any of the Patri- I believe, a baking power ‘unequaled for was going to till, and leading by the hand 
archs, and asked them what honor should purity, strength and wholeromenesa. ’ ” la sweet little Child dressed like the son 
He confer upon the human race as a "Doctor, the Journal'a lady readers oi a laborer. At that hour, the women
sign of His lore. I hare no hesitation in would like you to inform them what are of the village assembled around the
saying that not one of them could hare ‘he peculiar virtue» of a good baking spring; they never once suspected her 
imagined the honor reserved for our poor powder over other and more old- exalted dignity, though they admired 
human nature in the mystery of the fashioned method» of railing bread, bis her angelic sweetness; she would pass 
Last Supper. Travellers who have cuit and cake?" modestly, recognized only by a few
orosaed the Alps tell us that the height “That would require a long answer, Iriends, through the midst of laughing 
and breath of the highest Alpine peak something in the nature of a lecture, young maidens, who came to this even 
can only be appreciated by one who has Briefly, however, the advantage ol the ing gathering, at which the women oi 
climbed the dizzy heights of other neigh- Royal baking powder over yeast consists the East enjoyed an hour of recreation 
boring mountains before reaching it. So m the quicker work it accomplishes, in together. Whilst the others, after hav- 
it is with Holy Communion; we must ‘he preservation of some of the best ing filled their pitchers, would stop to 
pass over mystery upon mystery, before elements of the flour, which are de- converse about the news oi the day, 
we realize the height and depth of the strayed in the production of the carbonic Mary returned immediately; and 
love that planned and instituted it. The acid gas by the yeast, and in the abso charmed with the words full of grace 
crib at Bethlehem, the poverty of lute certainty of eweet, light and diges that proceeded from the lips of her Son, 
Nazareth, the scourging and the crown tible food. Overother methods for quick she would forget the burden ehe carried 
of thorns, the crucifixion itself, were only raising, the merits of apure baking upon her blessed head. How beautiful 
preparatory myateries. To be with us powder are great. It is always ready for to see her thus in theae humble labors I 
day and night in our tabernacles, within uee, the acid and alkali are combined —what an example for women of every 
a few feet ol ua, blessing our families and in exact proportions to produce definite I age,
our homes, receiving and granting our results, or to render the largest amount I The labor of Msry was aseiduous and 
petitions, tending ua sweet messages of leavening gas and leave nothing more constant. It was not a labor of taste or 
from the tabernacle, is a mystery of the than a neutral residuum, which is not fancy, but one of necessity; a labor that 
infinity of His love which eternity will the result where cream of tartar and I was hard, obscure, humiliating, self 
not be long enough to praiee Him for ; soda are bought separately and mixed denying; in a word, her mode of life was 
but even this perpetual presence is not in the kitchen, for it will always occur that oi the wile ol a poor artisan, 
the masterpiece or consummation of where this is done that one or the other Origen relates that the pagans, who 
love’s ingenuity. Union is the term of of these substances will predominate, knew not the value of humility, ridiculed 
love. To unite Himself to us, heart to making the food yellow, heavy, bitter the first Chiistians, because they gloried 
heart and soul to soul ; to mingle Hie I and unwholesome. Besides, the cream in being the disciples of a Man born of a 
blood with ours, His soul with our soul, I of tartar which can be procured by the poor woman—poor by choice—who 
His life with our life; to become our food, I housekeeper is mostly adulterated, gained a livelihood by her needle. There 
our nourishment ; to lovingly invite us, adding to the uncertainty ot the results is, perhaps, no precept in regard to which 
to press us, to take us by the hand and or the unwbolesomenes. of the food, meu are more easily deceived, than the 
lead u. to thie banquet of His own Body All these difficulties are avoided in the precept which obliges us to 
and Blood, this i. love’s last term—love use of a pure, properly-made baking bread by the sweat of our brow. If men 
divine can go no farther.” "Oh, Pie Pel■ powder.” are not bound by this precept, through
leans/" says St. Thomas Aquinas, address- “Will baking powders keep 1 How the necessity of living, there is stills 
ing Our Saviour in one ot those beauti- long will they hold their strength ?" necessity of a higher order, which im- 
ful hymns of bis, written in honor of the I "If properly made, until used, A per- I poses the obligation upon them; for we 
Blessed Sacrament foot baking powder must combine are obliged to suiter the chastisement

In ecclesiastical heraldry, borrowed I superlative strength with power to inflicted upon us; we are obliged to obey 
from legends oi the ancient poets, the retain it indefinitely. Baking powders the law of God; fioally, we are obliged 
pelican is represented wounding its own generally are robbed of the neoeesary I to imitate Jesus, Mary and Joseph, if 
breait to feed it. week and feeble off preserving agent in order to give pre- we wish to be of the number of the 
spring with its own flesh end blood, aent strength, or else have their effi- elect.
Trinity Sunday, the last Sunday of this oieney largely destroyed by the addition Let lowly works be performed with 
month, wiU be the last day for comply- of large quantities ot flour to prevent I humility, and under the eye of God, by 
ing with the paschal precept. May we I premature decomposition. The method dwelling upon pioas thoughts, and pray- 
he permitted to hope that the tender- by whioh both these qualities are re. ing, from time to time, were it only by 
neea and pathos of this happy apostrophe I tained in the highest degree produces simple elevation» of the heart, that the 
of the Angelio Doctor wifi produce in I ‘he perfect article, and this I believe ie .Hotted tasks may be ««notified ; for that 
you the same effect ae e rigid exposition I fully accomplished in the Boyal baking | .lone ia of value before God which ia 
ol the Fourth Commandment of the I powder." . I done in conformity with Hie holy will.
Choreb, Thy Ood thou ehalt receive about "Doctor, what about ammonia m I Thus acted the valiant women of the 
Great Batltr Day 1 I baking powder 1" _ I Scriptures. Her hand was industrious;

II Holy Communion be the most loving I Caibonateof ammonia ia sometimes I habit gave it facility to work, and yet
invention of divine love, it ie in our days I used in the higher claie of baking I .lfow the mind ita freedom; and there,
the most contemned. Some few apeoielly I powder»." , fore it is said of her hand» in holy Sotip-
gifted roule in every pariah seem to "Is it injurioua or objection i lie ? I ture, that they were active and tieo
understand what Holy Communion ia. “Nonaenae ! Quite the contrary. It | intelligent. Outwardly, her work ie
Some pious oommunitiee of men and I has been used for generationa in the | material; in ita principle, ita end. it is 
women seem to appreciate the honor end I finest food. It is a very.volatileagent, j spirituel and supernatural, worthy ot 
happiness of receiving Holy Communion, I Heat entirely evolves it into gas, leaving heaven, and, as St Paul says, "worthy 
but the veet body of Chri.ti.ne who re- no residuum. Were it used in sufficient 0f God.”
ceive only at Easier, or perhaps only at quantity to do the entire work of æra-1 Learn, then, from the example of Mary, 
the time oi a mission, seem to implicity I Ûon, I am molined to believe it would that there ie no occupation, however 
despise the greatest and most loving I be tne acme of leavening agente. Some humble it may be, according to our way 
gilt Our Lord has left them. The mye-1 of ‘ho highest authorities, as Hasstil, I of judging, of which a Christian need be 
tery of the incarnation ia atill held in recommend its exclusive use for this ashamed, provided it be honeat; and he 
high honor. Chriatmee ia a time that purpose in preference to yeaat or other ought to consider himself happy, and 
stirs til hearts The mystery of the kinds of leeven. It is universally I even honored, if his state of life „ 
Redemption ia very generally honored. I admitted to be a wholesome and valu- semble» that of Jesus, Mary and Joaeph; 
Good Friday atill bring» sympathetic I able agent, and no chemist of repute- but to be in perfect c intermit/ with 
tears to many eyes. Our Saviour’» per-I‘ion will class it otherwise. I have them, he must accept with love tbe labor 
manent presence upon the eltar ie atill become indignant when I read the silly to which his profession or condition 
honored by processions; but the most charges that have frequently been made eubjeote him.
loving invention of Our Saviour’s love is through ignorance or otherwise against God loves the leait rot of obedience 
openly despised. From the tabernacle I it” and submission to His will, infinitely
where He remains night and day lor your I “Then those manufacturers who adver- more than all the eervicei that one may 
sake, He lovingly apeake to your heart ‘is® ‘hat their powder does not contain I propose to render to Him through mere
•nd asks you to be united to Him by it—” I taste or inclination. Never look to the
Holy Communion. “My Flesh ia meat ‘‘Confeaa that their powder lacks a quality of what you do, but to the honor 

■ indeed and My Blood is drink indeed. I most useful, wholesome and excellent | ,, possesses of being agreeable to God. 
If you eat My Flesh and drink My Blood ingredient ”
you shall have everlasting life. Come “But they aay its origin ta filthy. . love in «
to Me til you that labor and are heavily “lie origin and method of preparation
laden and I will refresh you.” HI. lip, ere no more filthy than are the origin Ohally, said Amaranths Jane, “I
are silent, but the Heart speak, to your and preparation of bread. All thia talk notlee tnat your spirits recently seem to 
heart. How often have you heard and about ammonia in baking powder and be bubbling over with happiness. I sm 
perfectly understood His loving invita- it. filthy origin in the veriest rubbish, glad to see it, bat do tel me deer, what 
tion, How often have you heard His I A man disgraces himself when he lends I nse caused it ? I will, said Charley, as 
voice through the Church, inviting you himself to any such statements. It is he encircled her waist and imprinted a 
to receive during the paaohal time, particularly unfair for baking powder kisa on her inviting lips. “You know 
Ignorance of the obligation of receiving manufactures to seek to pervert the tot a while 1 waa melancholly, blue ae 
at thia time cannot be pleaded by any truth, or prejudice the ignorant or indigo—had no appetite, was bilious and 
one. Her commandment is clearly unwary by statements that it ia either d> speptle, but the use of two bottles of 
stated and clearly communicated from I harmful or dirty. Ammonia exists in I Dr. Fierce s Golden Medical Discovery 
every alter. You may not like it, but the very air we breathe, and ia largely bee brought me out end I am as ’bright as 
you cannot help hearing it. If we do not I present in nature as a wholesome sub • I • button, l feel like a new man now. 
obey we are rebels against the love of stance.” J;°e. name the day soon; there is more
God and the authority of Hi. Holy „ . ------------~............................. I of this medicine at the drug stoia."
Church. When one stays away from *>0 not «uppose that csn.ur. esn be 
Communion at Easter time faith grows b*f*îw J* K V P****1
weaker, the aoul becomes accustomed to 1 -Venerable Louis of Grenada, 

a state of torpor from which too often it
fa only aroused by n sudden and unpre-1 Lika tight boots. Nothing removes come 
Tided death. I with each oerteinty as Putnam's Painlaaa

_ . 1 ■ ■ ------- I Corn Extractor. Basrare of
Ont character often makes out eon. substitutes. Aek for and 
cnee. I PainleaeCorn Extractor at

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

BEAUTY AND SANCTITY fF HER HIDDEN 
LIFil IN THOSE REMARKABLE YEARS. Ill- .nil' “f tlli'M

» et. li.-s mnv l»i
Thia is what Irish landlorditm has done 

for Irtltud—it has practically expatriated 
the Irish race. But the people thus drivm 
from their native shores have turned down 
their thumbs and the doom oi the baneful 
ay stem fs sealed. For many yearn these 
expatriated people sent large sums of 
money annually to aid their friende to pay 
rent. They do not eend the money now 
for rent.

Then, we owe it to Irish landlordism
that the

co
di-|u‘itd«Mon,nut only ua »• >1 t.t 
Hi'F.i pstfcrl, i-.mi'i i ami rvil*
oak how la

i f |> ut tin !t h-Fiiira, an.I show to 
i l “tir velual'l“ ami a - *y n»' ful 

i l ! - ; ill- -f ..mil I, h, *, will ■» ili.wai.li, 
lit n.KP. ami attir y.»u hai“ hr|i| Ihrni In
imtli», si si-I .lniwii tli,m |,i th'i.i' tal“> may 
ivoiini' viiiiri-ly yout ntt n |fi.f|h rt v ; it i« |.us. 
i. irrval iitL-r, .I'l' lliig tin- Nulls! dlolal 
tgi* 11110 vf valual'b' aatn|ill's Viifk, li.rth-s 
.wing i ill lie »iiui|i|i » In any luvalltar, elwnyi 
Irmlo <•1 r u« ; aflvr otir eaiiivl'-a hato Loon in 4 

usually g. t l>. in ÉI.111» !.. 
-.innl 17. Itioeo ealioserlte 

lo us at mive valll rwi-ivv a gn at lionoflt f,>r eoam'ly tMf work 
•tiiltroiil.lv. Till., tlio tiui.i i. niarkiil'iv slid III., mi utivrowr 
known, i. mails' in onlor iliat nur aeluahlv ll<>un< Imld Wempl.-a 
may ho 11 in - w| at uiuv where liny rati eri-n, all otvr Aiiivil- 
rn ; rva.lvr, it will In- hardly any trouble fur a on In •!“•« ihotn lo 
thoee nii - m 1* f ell .i j - .. h me, endyuurrvaaurd vs lw n si 
•iiliafkrtF'ry. A t'oMal raid.<01 aalit. lt i-i aeillv u», ru«t» hut 1 
rent.End f, srtrr a 1 ki w ell, you donol cere lo go <\irihor, 
why no harm I» done. Hut II a. it else m ml amir aiMi-n at 
vn. o.you ran av. iir,-, I KKK, AN V.l KHANT MM/», NOMIl t. ■ I H, 
Hi n 11 su-t'A-K W a Tell mid cur large, oomph-to lino of vulu- 
al'io llut * 1 iii'lli riAMVI 1 s. Wd pay all •■proee irvighl,uiu, 
Aiidr**#, bllXS'iN L 1 liv* iv< I'.irlluud, Mama.

IMPORTER OF
2 line w 1 nidi 1 till o ALTAR WIRES OF 111 HIMthoAi- who cn

llm *► 11,>1 IF
wv arm1. AH' 
rvtir home for 
liavo called, tl

8»
8-

bilks, merinos, 

BLACK BATH AM» UNEHI
.<*, Vast.

s
s

Largest Meortmeoi of Brow 
uiduu. « hallo#» wud t’lborlaws» st. the
loweni market prloee. Orders respect felly

©

82.
number of inhibited homm*, 

which was 1 32ti,fi39 in 1841, fell to 901- 
380 in 18U1, sud again to 914,108 in 1881. 
In other words, there were 30 per cent, 
more inhabited houses forty.seven years 
ego in Ireland than there are to day. It 
hae been estimated thst the number of 
honees levelled by the landlords in the 
twenty years, 184101, was 270.000, 
and not one of them was the laud- 
lord’e property 
English people 
levelling has not ceased, and they are also 
at last aware that the houses which the 
landlords level with sush nonchalancd, not 
to aay inch iieudlsh glee, bumble ae they 
are, belong to the evicted, not the avictor 
In no other country in the world is a 
landlord permitted to destroy hie debtor’s 
property—yet in Ireland, as the landlords 
know, they hold and exercise that power.

The levelling of the people’s houses 
has been const quent upon eviction, and 
In the equating of accounts this is an item 
which can hardly be overlooked. Tbe 
landlords, in presenting their case to Lord 
Salisbury, did not mention how much of 
other people’s property they had appro- 
piiatea In rack-rents or by the eviction 
process; but it ia pretty well known now 
that evictions up to the establishment of 
tbe Land League were highly profitable to 
a landlord. They were the means by 
which he got rid of a tenant he had ruined, 
and substituted another who could 
go on paying the old rent or even a higher 
rent, because he got his predecessor’s 
house and buildings for nothing. All this 
will have to be carefully borne in mind 
when we come to the final settlement. It 
is calculated that, from 1849 to 1882, 
482000 families were actually evicted. 
Now, even if we suppose that only 200,- 
000 of these were positively compelled to 
leave the country, then at the very moder
ate estimate of £100 each the landlords 
may be said to have robbed the evicted 
people of £20,000,000 worth of property. 
Contemporary Review.
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5. Don’t Waito
</ —but the teuant’s. The 

are well aware that this
Until vour hair hreomoa dry, thin, and 
gray beforv giving tin* attention n<‘t‘d«*d 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-tuhle a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor tin-only «hi ssing 
you require for tin* hair—ami use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural c olor and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Munduy, Sharon drove, Ky., 
writes : “Several months ago my hair 
commenced fulling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost lurid, 
tried many remedies, lint they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, uml, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. 1 recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“My hair was faded anil dry,” writes 
Mabel (’. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.: “tint 
after using a bottle of Ayer's llair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

The value otth*^lote^that wiin»e drswu’oib"
3

16th Day of May, 1888,©
c -----WILL BK-----
B $60,000.00.<T>

TICKETS—First Series................. 11.00
Second Series............ 0.ÎI6)S

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,

19 Ht James Htreet,

I
». E. LEFEBVRE,

MONTREAL.)o

NEW AND TIMELY BOOKS.ltar
ml-
om>
hop

Victories of the Martyrs ; or. The Lives of 
the Most Celebrated Martyrs of the Church 
nel« • . II as

8TOKIEH FOU FIRST COMMUNICANTS, 
for the Time iMore and After First Com
munion. Drawn from the Best Authori
ties In Rev. J. A. Keller. IU). Translated 
by Frances M. Kernp. :t2mo, cloth, . ROo.

Maroquette, îtâo.

it In

87.
, Ol
lice,
ion, 
i the Ayer’s HairVigor,ire»-
ergy Sold by Druggists ami Perfumers. BIX eKRMONH ON DEVOTION TO TUB 

HACKED HEART. From the Uerman of 
Rev. Dr. E. Blerbaum, by Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. ltimo, cloth, . . 60 oU.

an.

Pimples and Blotches,
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMAND- 

MEN I'H OF GOD and the Macrainente of 
the Church. Translated from tne Hull 
ol Ht. Alplionsus de Llgourt. Ed 
Rev. Eugene Orlrnm, C. H< r 
cloth, . . . . fi
Maroquette, ,

LITTLE

I
So disfiguring to the fare, forehead, am! 
nenk, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest, Alterative and Hlood-Purifler ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Drugging ; $1 ; k!x bottle* for $5.

lUd :r.82nte* 
nU.

MONTH OF MAY. By the author 
of “ Golden Hands " Translated from the 
French by Mlt-s Ella McMahon. 82mo, 
marequhlte, gilt side, . . tocts.

MONTH OF MAY. Translated from tbe 
ÜAUEMY US'THE HAVKKH HEART I French of Father Debu**l, 8 .1., by Misa 

Conducted by the Ladles of the Marred Mia McMahon, ami rev I mu! by a Member 
Heart, Loudon, Ont. Locality unrivalled I of tbe Society of Joans. 24ino, cloth, fiOo.

FhVTnjoy,?^ Tr’eTsIÎSTfrokHh. ÙTrmroT^V.Tw:

Ryntom of education thorough and practical. M“(j1 ^ r*1/? ' °i6ino' e h > U? el mr an fH * ‘ wVl 0“*
Educational ad vaut ages unsurpassed. fluel’vexecuted^OhrnmrJ
, n" 'll a" * ”11 u t'p r a c t ^ ff ii'n y & Si”1* «“>> uUFerinuVtrK'u.^

The Library contains choice and standard I ---------------
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. I Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente.

S;:L??ed.i5,TueiM^iLf?^eapVL°; RPN7!BVR RUfiTHPllflweekly, elevating taste, testing improve- I Ofilli£|AUZjlZw Olvv IUmmU 
ment and Insuring self-possession- Htrlot !
attention Is paid to promote physical and I Printers to the Holy AjmttoUc See,
Intellectual development, habits of neat nest m anukautukkrh and imfortrkhof
a,ÿeSraT,ybeWl,li;.ÏÏ^rU.,npn™atrneL VEHTMENTH * CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
the Lady Superior. | New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
f-‘ONVENT OF OUR LADY OK LAKE j

Huron, Harnla, Ont,—This Institution CHIf) 
offers every advantage to young ladles who | euLUI 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention la paid to 
vocal and instrumental music. Studies will 

resumed un Monday, Nept. Is 
and tuition per annum, $10. Fo 
larliouiars apply to M 

Box 808.

t>0 ce 
35 ce

i»«d.

AFortune’s Favorites 
are those who court fortune—those who 
are always looking out for and investigat
ing the opportunities that are offered. 
Send your address to Hallett & Co., Port
land, Mtuue, and they will mail you free, 
full particulars about work that you can 
do while living at home, wherever yon are 
located, and earn from $5 to §25 per day 
and upwards. Capital not required. You 
are started free. Both sexes. All ages. 
Some have earned over 850 in a single 
day. All is new.

The bed color of the blood is caused by 
the Iron it contains. Supply the Iron 
when lacking by using Milburu’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine
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Live at home nnd imikv more money working for n- 
' then at anvthln* elan nthewor'd. Kllhorapt. Ooatly 
true. Tonne l-ri'r. i-lilrunH, Till K ,v t'<i Angii.t'i, Maims

AN tXVUAOilDLNAHY OFFER
TO ALL WANTIKO EMPLOYMENT.

We want live, energetic, agents In every 
county In the United Huttes «ud Canada to 
sell a patent article of great merit, on 
merits. An article having a la ge sale, pay
ing over ICO per cent, prom, having no com
petition, auu on which the agent is protect
ed In the exclusive sale by a deed given 
for oacn and every county he may secure 
from us With all these advantages to our 
agents, and the fact that It Is an article that 
can be sold to every houseowner, lt might 

cessary to make “aït kxtkaordin- 
er” to secure good agents at once, 

but we nave concluded to make lt to show, 
not only our confidence in the merits of our 
Invention, but In its salability by any agent 
that will handle it with energy. Our agents 
now at work are making from $160 to $300 a 
month clear, and .this fact makes lt safe for 
us to make our offer to all who are 
employment. Any agent that will give our 
business a thirty days' trial and fall 10 clear 
at least $100 in thia time, above all rx- 
penses, can return all goods unsold to us 
and we will refund the money paid for them. 
No such employer of agents ever dared to 
make su?h offers, nor would we if we did not 
know that we have agents now making more 
than double this amount Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, 
and these we wish to eend to ever} one oat 
of employment who will send us three one 
cent stamps for postage. Bend at once and 
■eoure t he ageuoy in time for the boom, and 
go to work on the terme named In our 
extraordinary offtr. Address at «

National Novelty Uo., 
fill dmlthfield Ht., Pittsburg, Pa.

TiR, Y"be 1st. Board
2,1 Jïül,iîr I The New 8hoe stnre wh"n r°a *™ I» -»n‘Superior, I of noole Bu,i dhotis. My stock Is all new, of
___________ I the best material, and the prices are ae low

T. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, I »uy house In the trade. Remember, we 
Ontario. —This Institution Is pleasant, have no old, shelf-worn shoddy goods that 

located In the town of Windsor, opposite I Ln ?r5er 10
Detroit, and combines ln Its system of edu- 1 r'(* 7 them.—M. U. PAINE, first door west 
cation, great facilities for acquiring the I of Thomas Realt e A t o s.
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudlmental as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In I the^v',lRn(i Lassie Ci^ar? Why «^vus-

of Plano. $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed I tbesholves? is it thatHighland
and bedding $10; Washing, #20; Private room, Lassie Cigare evStywh^? The reply Ie 
MoTHZRrHm-r,RrorRPerl,CU“‘r* 4My- not ^SÇn-nnfactarer., H.

UH1TI INK AHA DEMY—CHATHAM McKzt ft Co., Lo/<onN^v. by atr.ighS 
V Ont.-Under the eere of the UrouMne dealing won thÿî<mllilenceS<y,e trade, and 

Ladles. Tuie Institution Is plea*antly situ- I the public rest assurrea tizMthe conB- 
ated on the Great Western Railway, 60 miles donee wijXiot be abased. The xtighlanA

modern Improvements. The hot water eye- I fcoh^uo, and ie certainly the beet flee MÜ
tem of heating hoe been Introduced with w<»r mode in Canada,
success. The grounds ere extensive, inclad- I -------------------------—------- —

■yïtemlif'èducFltkF'n -mbr.ee. every‘branch GENERAL DEBILITY.
of polite and useful Information, Including I -

Bowers, etc., ere t.nght free of charge, board ■p,bl* Vi, „t^ifSr?hnnlilT«V-{^
?nn2d^?e”.8^«KMM

^r’r^^c^r. jsüssrp,rtl gyajjggersau
YimS-’ HARKNBSS & Oo-, Druggists

Co,. Dund...nd Welling,on at.-
•160 per snnnm. For fall partlonlars apply I LONDON, Ont.
to Rev. Denis O’Connor, President. 46-fy | —---------------------------- —

MENEELY It COMPANY 
Saà WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS
^^^J^Favorably known to tho imbllc since 

'-SVH. ( hurch, ( Impel, School, l im Alarm 
ami other bolls; also, Chimes and 1‘vala
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Carpet and House Fubnisbings.—M. 8. 

Murray dt Oo. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern «took of House Furnish
ings ia the West, nad is prepared to fi« up 
Churches, public buildings and private 
hawses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur
tains, Window Poles and Oornlces. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any else room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M 8. Murray A Co.
124 Dandas street and 125 Carling street.

ons 01 
f such -
aim tilt,•iuipito
name.

IRKS. Wotesstensl.
JOHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, 8OLI0I- 
J TOR end Notary. P. O. Box 466, Peter
borough. Collections promptly attended to.

T7RAN0IB ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, 
F Burgeon, etc. Office and residence 206 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.
r»R\YDON A MoOANN, BARRISTERS 
VX Solicitors, etc. Office: 784 Dandas st. 
London, Canada. Private funds to loan on 
real estate.

N P.
f* EOROE C. DhVIS, DeNTiBT.
Vj Office. Dandas Street, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

Pub
is

McShanc Bell Foundry.price» so re Finest Grade of Belle,
bios and Peals for CnuncilMi 
i.boe*. Tower Clock», etc.

satisfaction guar* 
i<l catalogue. 
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ie For three weeks I was suffering from a 
severe cold In my head, accompanied by a 
ialn ln the temples. I tried some of the 
many catarrh remedies without any relief. 
Ely’s Cream Balm was recommended to me. 
After only six applications of the Balm 
every trace of my cold was removed.— 
Henry C. Clark, 1st Division New York 
Appraisers’ Oflloe.

I was troubled with catarrh ln my head 
to an annoying extent for three years. Alter 
using one bottle «if Ely’s Cream Balm I was 
entirely cured.—Wm. J. Cline, Victor, N1 Y.

CoLLSOES, Tow 
Fully warranted i 
anieed. Bend for price and 
HY. McBlIANKAOO., B 

B.
0 St.

Mention this paper.
B.O. MCCANN.ORAYDON.

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDBY.1

IM !m of Pure Copper ami Tin for Cburchs»^ 
A RU A NTKD. %,™uloV'™"i«ot>rss.

VAN mi ZEN A TIFT ClneinnsH. ©.3 Meetings. WANTED Active men, 
young or mid-For the best photos made In the city go to 

Fdy Bros, 280 Dund an street. Call ana ex- f* 
amine our stock of frames and paspartonts, V/ 
tbe latest styles end finest assortment ln 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT A88O , A ,, r. .i. .• n 1. .an a
CIATION—i he regular meetings of die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goode 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual in Australia. Fortunes have been, are
rod*th\ro*ThurÎFd*y orever^’nHFntb.^.tVhe
hoar of 8 o’clock, ln our rooms, Castle H all, I address—Lyon, McNeil A Corn*, Guelph, 
Albion Block. Richmond St. Members are | Ontario, 
requested to attend pnnetuall 
O’Mbaka. Pres., Wm. Corcora

!
Catarkah. Catarrhal Deafness, and 

Hay Fever—New treatment.—Sufferers 
are not generally aware that these diseases 
are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasltles ln the lining 
membrane of tbe nose and eustachlan tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved 
this to be a fact, and the reeult Is that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
are ca.-ed ln lrom one to three simple ap 
plications made at home. Out of two tnou- 
sand patients treated durlog the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This Is none the less startling when It Is re
membered that not five per cent, of patients 
presenting themselves to the regular practi
tioner are benefited, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at kll. In fact this Is the only 
treatment which can possibly effect a per
manent care, and sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at 
once correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon A 
Bon, 808 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new re
medy, and who eend a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on reeelpt of stamp, 
—(Mentlflo American.
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CHURCH PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

The Bennett Fnrnl.hln, oo., .f London, 
Ont., make • .iwol.lty of menafeotnrtngtee 
l.twt designs fn Cbaroh end School Parai- 
tore. The Catholic Clergy of Caned, era 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
and prloes before awarding oontraote We 
h.ve lately pot In a complete .el of Pew. m 
the Brantford O.thnllo Ohureh, and tor 
many yeere peat hav. been f.vorad with 
contract, from a number of the Clergy la 
other parte of Ontario, In all ease, the 
most entire aall.raetion having bm «• 

— i pr.sssd ln ragard to quality of work,townee 
If ns, wasted to .ell Life end Poem, of of prie», end qnlchnau of ezwmtlon. Such 
ABN Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book he been the I none# of bumoe In tell 
Kudorsed by the Archbishop and leading epeelel line th.twe tonnd it neeoearyaorae 
olergyof Ihe Ohnroh. Big money to ener- time el nee toeatabllah » branch oflloe In 
g-tle oanvaesers. — People's Puslihhinu Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
lo., Toronto Opt.--------------------------------------- SSSÏSSïSlü.d'îM. 13^*“ '■

HZiÎMiNUfalr * * eeNNeT tohhishinh COM'Y

CIS or ALL IIKKVuÜ* M6SAMK8.
J, O. WILSON, Llbotbwstmm,m Draaira etraoi.
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A, D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, writes ; 
"I have enquired at the drug stores for Dr, 
Thoms»' Eolectrie Oil, but have failed to 
find it. We brought a bottle with us from 
Quebeo, but it is nearly gone and we do 
not want to be without it, as my wile is 
troubled with » pain in the shoelder, and 
nothing «Ira givra relief. Can you rand ns

ment of 
ie. Thia 
a of tbe 
revel»* 
oderate. Nothing Elite eit Cong

toe co 
r, Agent

LONDON,
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
mouth.
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